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ABiis Day for the YMCA
The day towards which hundreds of Torrance fam 

ilies have worked for many years will come Sunday 
when the doors of the new Torrance Family YMCA are 
opened to the public at 2 p.m.

The new leadership Training Building, the cul 
mination of eight years of careful planning by hundreds 
of volunteers and experts, is certain to become the 
model after which other such facilities will be pat 
terned in years to come.

Visitors to the new structure at 2900 W. Sepulveda 
Blvd. Sunday afternoon will find some of the tradi 
tional YMCA features missing, but will find instead 
space and personnel to direct one of the world's most 
active branch YMCA programs. These programs serve 
more than 6,000 members; 4,738 families, and 270 youth 
clubs.

Highlights of Sunday's program will include the 
official ribbon-cutting at 2 p.m.; dedication of the 
giant Signature Tile Wall at 4 p.m.; and a brief formal 
worship service at 6 p.m.

The best way to give the YMCA a big send-off in 
its new facilities would be to attend one or all of the 
special events and to tour the building.

Turbulent Youth
FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover writes: "The American 

college student today is being subjected to a bewilder 
ing and dangerous conspiracy perhaps unlike any social 
challenge ever before encountered by our youth. On 
many campuses he faces a turbulence built on unre 
strained individualism, repulsive dress and speech, out 
right obscenity, disdain for moral and spiritual values, 
and disrespect for law and order."

Mr. Hoover goes on to say \\hat is obviously true
 that the majority of college students are of a differ 
ent stamp. But the minority he describes are extremely 
vocal; they have a gift for making the headlines, and 
they present to other peoples and nations a malevolent 
ly distorted view of the American character and the 
American attitude. Moreover, our communist enemies
 who we are fighting on the military, political and 
economic fronts are making the most of this and in 
tend to make more.

The failure lies in homes, where old virtues are 
disregarded and discipline is a forgotten word. It lies, 
too, in the colleges where, in many instances, there 
has been a declining stress on those principles which 
are the rocks on which American freedom, strength 
and responsibility are built. This country and all its 
citizens need to remember that, in Mr. Hoover's words, 
". . . liberty and justice are not possible without law 
and order."

Send More to Viet Nam?

Mailbox
To the Editor:

A lot of protest has been 
heard about topless garb for 
women. Agreed that this is 
in extremely bad taste and 
needs to be surpressed, but 
why not more concern about 
other garb almost equally 
offensive?

You cannot venture out 
on the street or to the store 
without seeing someone in 
skin-tight trousers which re 
veal every outline, or In 
bafjKy loose trousi>r:> with

«£'RE ALREADY 
5EN&ING THOUSANDS 
OF MEN AND MILLIONS

HERB CAEN SAYS:

Carol's Standby Finally 
Jabs the Overdue Needle
RAVESVILLE: The sight 

(and sound) of a Real Pro 
in action is one of life's rare 
pleasures, and therefore we 
recommend Mel Torme at

come close.
ft ft ft

CULTURAL ASIDKL1GHT:
the hungry i. Although he Ex-Diva Rise StevenF, now a 
had the flu. the fe.'er and a boss of the Metropolitan 
foggy set of pipes (and had Opera's National Company, 
spent most of the day in was laughing here about the 
bed), he bounded onto the troubles they've had on 
stage, made not a single ex- tour with "Madame Butter- 
cuse, and turned in as rous- fly" especially with Trou- 
ing a performance as those ble, Cio-Cio-San's child. In a 
old brick walls have ever -            •• 
rocked to. A wizard show. San 
Also on the bill: Lisa Carrol,

ner (4Vi million) is "Thun- on his recollections of JFK, 
derball." None of his others titled "The Pleasure of His 

Company," written in labor 
ious longhand on wkends 
only, with no ghost In the 
background . . . Today's ma 
jor minor mystery: The No. 
1 best-selling record In 
Singapore at the moment is. 
The Supremes' disc of 
"Santa Claus is Coming to 
Town." You figure it out ' 
I can't ... At Dora's the" 
other noon, Car Salesman
Rudy Ortega sighed: "I once 
lost eight million burks bywho spent some of the best Midwest town, the regular °sl _e'?"1 m""°" °"rKS D*f

nights of her life waiting in Trouble was ill, so they au- the tni(*ne;Ls of a Piece °f
vain for the Iron Maiden, ditioned for local kids-and P a P« r - TIansjaJ>10.n,: He
Carol Channing. to get ill picked a bright boy who, on owe tough Floyd Pattersan
(she was Carol's standby in stage practically raped the an,d. losjlt b.y a "P.1" de"sion
-Hello. Dolly." and as such soprano; The "kid" turned -*» .__ ?*"?J«d«f ""^
got nothing but rest). Her 
best number, oddly, is one 
that plunges a venomous 
needle into the saccharine 
Channing, a needle that is 
long overdue.

ft- ft ft
LITERARY NOTE: The 

"All-Time PaperbacK Best 
seller List" was announced 
in N.Y. recently, and it 
gives me a certain amount 
of chauvinistic staisfaction 
to note that four Bay Area 
writers are on it. Erskine 
Caldwell, who lives in

out to be a 30-yr.-old mid 
get.

GUANO MARCHES ON: 
A local joint has blossomed 
out with a Batche-jk stand 
plus Batrooms labeled 
Batman (his) and Robin 
(whose?), while another is 
starting a Batgirl of the 
Month contest. I don't know 
where it will all end, but 
any time will do ... Warn 
ing: wear mittens and a 
muffler to "Dr. Zhivago." It 
may not be the longest,

bling "Patterson" on a slip 
of paper. Floyd went on to 
earn $8 million by the time 
he was 30 ... Screenstar 
Paul Newman, lunching at 
the Alta Mira, wrote In the 
guest book: "Lovely, exctt** 
ing   THIS is San Frao-' 
cisco!" Uh-uh THAT is SaBW 
salito.

YELLOW PERIL: Dave 
Botsford, chief of the big 
Botsford, Constantine & Mc-I 
Carthy ad agency, is under* 
wraps in his digs, recovejST

STAN DELAPLANE

Take Europe's Back Road, 

He Says; It's Safer, Too
From spring mail I'd Italy   have closing hours tainly all right. I've driven

guess there will be a big from 1 to 4. But they stay all over Spain with no trou-
rush this summer on driving °Pen uter- b 'e - Go to a drugstore first

Now out in the country thing in Spam and get

Rheem (an unlikely place), loudest or even best picture ing from an attack of jauq
is right up there with of the season, but it's def- dice that felled him in Ne   
"God's Little Acre," in the initely the coldest like Delhi, India, where he ha*-"
8 million bracket. Then three-plus in a deep freeze, flown to give a speech tltlejf
come Niven Busch of S.F. Sort of a frostbitten "Gone "The American Tourist" at.
and Hollister, whose '"Duel with the Wind." a travel conference. "Ironic,
in the Sun" has sold 3Vi ft ft ft isn't it," he smiled weakly;;
million, and the late Eugene CAEN OPENERS: Bob there. "I take all my shot£_;
Burdick and Bill Lederer of Orben knows why the Rus- as a good tourist should, 
Carmel with "The Ugly sians have forged, ahead in and still get nailed by a-
American" (likewise 3V4 the space race: "They don't foreign bug." Even more>^
million). The all-time champ, spend half their time and ironic: the incubation period*
of course, is Dr. Spock's most of their monoy fight- for jaundice is two weeks.;
baby book 18^4 million  ing communism!" . . . And Ergo: He had picked up his,
and I was interested to find Paul "Red" Fay Jr. is put- exotic ailment in San Fran--
that lan Fleming's big win- ting the finishing touches cisco, before he left -

I Opinions of Others \
Regardless of our parly affiliations, our loyalties, 

and our apprehensions, government if a major concern 
of the people. We are the people. Therefore, govern 
ment is our concern. We must be involved to have a 
truly good government organization. Otherwise, govern 
ment will be above us or remote to us. Under ruling 
such as this, we, the people, would be reduced to utter 
socialism. We must not only show that we are interested, 
we must produce an extra measure of care. Or, it will 
be too late to salvage any type of government that 
really belongs to the people. Star City (Ark.) Lincoln 
Ledger.

Why bother to climb the ladder of success? Wait 
a while and the government will probably build you 
an escalator. .S/ieMon (Iowa) Mail.

 fr  .'' -fr
This year's administrative budget and this is con 

siderably smaller than the sum total of the Treasury's 
total expenditures was announced at under $100 bil 
lion by President Johnson. However, the best estimate 
as of now is that by the end of the fiscal year on July 
1, 1966, the Administration will have gone at least $10' 
billion over what was budgeted. This will give the Treas 
ury one of the biggest peace-time deficits in history. 
This is one reason why the Administration is talking 
of increasing taxes. The Great Society may be great  
but it's expensive, and to all of us. Snjf/ord (Ariz.) 
Guardian.

"?:  (' -it
Remember that old Bible story about the handwrit 

ing on the wall? Maybe there was a little handwriting 
on the wall when in the eastern states the lights went 
ka-fluey and no one rould figure just why. Then along 
came this subway strike in New York City and traffic 
jams in »he streets. Mavbc that handwriting on the wall 
is saying, 'Decentralize, Decentralize." Wonder what 
would happen if the filling station operators got to 
gether and struck at the same time the subway workers 
Struck? Chickasha (Okla.) Sfrir.

rent cars in Europe. It's the 
most rewarding way of see 
ing Europe. Keep in mind 
that 

The kill and injure rate 
on European roads is three 
times that of the U.S. 
France and Germany are 
the most dangerous.

If you follow main high 
ways, you won't see much, 
and fast traffic will scare 
you to death. Take the par 
allel secondary roads.

About 150 miles driving a 
day tires you like 400 a day 
on American highways. 

ir ft -tr
"We cannot decide wheth 

er to take a tour of several 
countries or concentrate on 
one. The tour seems very

they won't speak English, bug bomb. Spain doesn't 
You should get your hair screen windows. The dawn 
pocket-size pictures front, 
done here. Then get some

ROYCE BRIER

Travel
back, sides and top. Show 
them the photos and they 
get the idea. (Same for men 
on haircuts.)

ft ft ft
"Can you tell me how a 

single man goes about liv 
ing in Tahiti? How to get a 
job? How much does it cost 
a month?"

patrol of flies is a problem.
There are few cars on the 

roads in Spain. And a lot of 
back country that is un 
touched by tourists, inex 
pensive and beautiful. My 
second choice for driving 
trips after Britain. •/

v v v There are few literate are stars by their own
"We have been trying to adults who could not iden- achievement. Their mere ap- 

get a German recipe for tify David Brinkley. They pearance in the medium 
raw ground beef with cav- may not catch him every will not confer preeminence 
iar . . . " night, but they know his ap- upon them.

    proach to television news. So it is with a certain con-

Television Newsmen Are 
^Stars' bv Own Efforts

ley. You don't hear Mr. 
Grant making a comparable 
prophecy about screen stars. 

But Brinkley is a pretty 
objective fellow, which he.

That must be schlcmmes- 
nitte. Only place I've had 
it is Luchow's on 14th 
Street in New York. Two 
big tablespoons of top qual-

1 can't say exactly. Last I
heard you could sta>' for six
months, then you had to
leave for six months. The

fast with only two days or job thing is surrounded with 
so in each city." so much red tape you'd 

    have to ask a French con- 
I think you get more out sulate.

of staying with one area. France has opened the is- 
and my choice would be the lands to tourists rather re- 
British isles driving your luctantly because ! t costs 
own rent car in England, more to support them than 
Scotland and Ireland. These they take in from local pro- 
are the best driving coun- ducts. They want tourists «-»,-   » ... ..-. .-, -,
tries in Europe. but don't want residents. WlLLlAM HOG AN 

However, If you fly as far (After living there a month,        ________ _
as Italy, then you are pass- the tourist begins to live in 
ing by some 16 European tune with the local econ- 
cities where you are entitled omy. That is, he quits 
to stop over. So you won't spending money like a 
get your money's worth. But tourist. Who wants him?) 
tours with two days here ft ft ft

"Can you tell me how I
can buy Irish linens by
mail?

So Brinkley, with his as 
sociate Chet Huntlcy. and 
others of like stature such 
as Walter Cronkite, are 
"stars" in our common use

fidence (mixed with indif- proves by questioning his,
ference), that one must take own status, and he advance*1
issue with Mr. Brinkley, an argument
who told a Columbia Uni- He said news is now «o
versity journalism audience complex ,hat    OM maR

can comprehend it, antf~ 
spread it out for the people, 
to comprehend. He said you 
"can't keep up with every*.

World Affairs

and two days there seem 
to me a waste of time and 
money. You just get a sam 
ple of a place and spend 
too much time to and from 
airports and in waiting 
rooms.

"Will I have problems 
getting my hair done in 
Europe? Friends told me 
the shops are often closed."

Write Brown, Thomas Ltd 
in Grafton street, Dublin

ity ground beef on toast, of the word. The mass corn- 
Sprinkle with chopped raw munications medium has
onion. Put a spoonful of made them so.       ~~      ~
salty caviar in the center of But just as Cary Grant, recently that stars of tele- ^ ̂ ^^   .,.. 
the beef. Sprinkle with for instance, is a star in an- vls>°n news are on the way tning.. anymore He thinkf. 
fresht ground pepper  but other category of communi- out - there may be one more gene 
no salt, the caviar takes care cation, by reason of projec- ft ft ft eration of news stars, but~ 
of that. With German beer, tion of his personality, so You'll allow this comes that already news is being- 
of course._____._____the stars of the newscast curiously from Mr. Brink- fragmented, that is, present^

cd by those who have got 1C 
at its source. ; ,

Thus in his view we are* 
moving into a time when,; 
several men, or many ment- 
will work all day on one- 
kind of news, or on on* 
story, get on the air and rfrC 
port what they have learneJtf

ft ft ft —•
Now it is true that Brint?. 

ley does not normally go tP' 
the source of news, and can- 
not. To offer a summary o£

Saga of Western Honor 
Almost Classic Tragedy
"Kage of Honor," a short of Santa Lucia, as he has for ousness. The novel is so

first novel by Denne Bart years. He is viewed as an "Pare, whittled to the mar-
Petitclerc, is a serious eccentric, a troublemaker, row, that a reader becomes

All the tourist hotels 
have beauty parlorc where 
they arc used to American 
styles and somebody can 
speak English. Some coun 
tries   Spain, Portugal,

  ....   conscious of the author's ----- - - -
fora catalogue. Linens, Western played m a town But the old man stands his preoccllpation with style what is going on in tb£ 
tweeds, Waterford glass, north of San Francisco some ground and applies old West- rather than with the subtle- would, he must der'.ve InfdK 
Irish lace. vears ago. This might be So- ern values in his struggle to ties of his story. "Rage of mation from sources as dlf* 

if it ft noma, or Santa Rosa. The preserve his strong identity Honor" is a far more liter- parate as a Senate commit^; 
"We would like to drive scene is very West. The 76- m a community that would ary performance than the tee chamber and a Vie* 

from France down into year-old hero, Mark Cham- topple him. Petitclerc plays standard "Western" of Luke Nam village. Even then- 
Spain but have heard the berlain, a remnant from his talc of no surrender to a Short dimensions. The im- many men must organli£ 
Spanish roads are impos- the age of 19th Century cat- _________- 
sible ..." tie empires, is certainly a Books

    candidate for the Pantheon  .         .

Morning Report:

pression it leaves is stylized 
film rather than an inven 
tive novel.

ft ft ft
Notes on the Margin   

. . The new book by Cor 
nelius Hyan ("The Longest 
Day") is a recreation of the

must
this news for final present*.; 
tion, and the newscaster 
himself must coordinate and; 
interpret it before he goe» 
on the air. .' * 

But this is the test. If tfi? 
end product is dully of. 
fered, you don't listen. If 1C

no style at all. A lot of peo 
ple are sensitive to this.

The marchers (male and 
female) are a disgrace. What 
is the significance of such 
unkempt appearances.. Does 
careless and sloppy dressing 
mean careless and sloppy 
thinking? Neat appearance 
does mean something and 
we certainly need more em 
phasis on it.

American women are the 
best dressed in the world. 
Ugh!

1). J. M

The main roads aren't in of the American West. But elimax of "High Noon" pro 
as good repair as most of the tragic drama that un- portions, to bursts of gun- 
Europe. But they are ccr- folds around Mark Chamber- fire in a symbolic rain and 

  lain is almost classic Greek, the old man's horses dartim; 
as are episodes and scenes into the hills.
in which one or more actors A San Francisco journalist climax of World'war 11, the '» confused or gullible you;
take part (only the chorus is wno recently has been a fall of Berlin. Titled "The try another broadcast to s«te
missing). writer on the Bonanza tele- I-ast Battle," it is due from "" It does better. \ news-

President Johnson and Senator Fulbright are This is an account of yes- vision show, Petitclerc has Simon and Schuster this caster is thue like an army
friends as actors in Hollywood are friends, but also ter<l ay's dreams in an age hammered this spare, styl- month. commander who effectively'.

deadly rivals. First, the distinguished chairman of the pendent* Western"^haracter akin ^^gnt-ltppeT^tarlf- j t Jj"3 "85!0" .vJ'.jj 18 "Ti** U^TeVcorps commander^
Foreign Relations Committee took the Viet Nam War like Chamberlain has be- ly black-and-white strip of Book of Negro Humor" each responsible for a sec-1
"over the head of the President" to the people with a !;on\e f b 1̂heteri ,'i'h .r.re U a flnema' For th,e most **? H <D°dd, Mead; $5). W. C. Jfr, have never wan a bat-

K r kind of "The Old Man and is written in simple declara- HanHv RirhorH Wrioht tie.. IV series.
, is written in simple declara-

tive sentences, like tele-
	Handy, Richard W right, 

the Sea" inevitability about tive sentences, like tele- James Baldwin tales, blues, If you want it pungent,
This wi<i onlv fair as often the President goes over u'S ,j'Hmate fate ' He is grams ' They Su88est the ln' "in-jokes," pulpit and pew. you try Brinkley. If you
inis was only fan as often the President goes ovei the "old-timer" who has fluence of Ernest Heming- scores of entries want it earnest you try

the heads of Congressmen   all 535 of them. more integrity in his little way, whose protege Petit- . . . "Duncan Dancer," an Cronkite. Both are surpass-
v .. c ,     u i -.1.   finger than a11 the new men clerc was some vears aS° autobiography by Irma Dun- ing news organizers but
Nov., the Senator is coming back with a new series jn the town have together, when the young man was can (the Hamburg-born Irma that is not enough. Both inT-

rather than McNamnra or Rusk, who will call our shots 
in Asia.

Abe Mellintioff

H. Hoag)
In spite of an ordinand

book is dedicated). 
Petitclerc has written the

sensation of two continents 
in the World War I era, is

ight
now. H may be doubted if 
you can divide this Integ-

against such a practice, Mark Mark Chamberlain story published by Wesleya Uni- rity and style among a doz-   
('ham her lain keeps his with such seriousness that it versity Press (Illustrated: en men and achieve intelli- ;
horses stahliv.l in the middle becomes almost a mock-sen- $(> Df>)


